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PLUNGED fl KNIFE TN HIS BREAST

2 if =4

GUINANE BROS U TT *T C
Special Sale ■ “

not 'KI.S FOR THB LAKES“NO CONFRMCRATION." a Rat an

A NECESSARY 
WARNING !

TORONTO GENERAL 
I «"■> vtruSTS CO.

MM WewfeendUad Eol Beads Farads ta Pro pesai Tfcat the li.S. Place a Naval 
the "Bead March." Skjaadron on the Lakes.

retary; E. P. Morne, G. H. Emerson and building up^f the navy, an effort will 
W. H. Harwood, sailed this morning for ^ mafc at the next session of Congress 
Ottawa. to secure an appropriation for three and

At an early hour a crowd, began to pæajbLy five light draught gun boats for 
gather at the rooms of the Auti,-Cori- the protection of the lake cities. It is 
federation League, until they numbered argued that the elaborate system of 
8000 voters. A procession was formed, coast defences which is being created by 
headed by a band and carrying flags and the Ordnance Branch of the army for 
banners inscribed jwith “No Confedera- th9»cities on the sea coast, as well as the 
tioo with Canada,” and “Welcome An- increased number of harbor-defence ves- 
nexation,” and carrying the pink, white gels now’ going into commission, gives to 
and green flag, the flag of the colony, these cities a protection which is not 
draped with crape. enjoyed by tho-e upon the Lakes. It has

After parading the principal streets been claimed for years past that our 
the procession proceeded to the steam- treaty with Great Britain prevents us 
er*s wharf, where there was a huge from placing naval cruising vessels on 
throng. Nearly every man, woman and the waters dividing the United States 
child in the city was thqre, ready to hiss from Canada. It is asserted on the 
the delegates, and as the steamer haul- other hand, however, that Great Britain 
ed off from the wharf the baud played has not rigidly respected these treaty 
the “Dead March, in Saul.” provisions and that in the evont 'v'ar

between England and the United States 
vessels are now in 

that coai Id be

«Kill HI» Wife Wltk ■ 
Deed efs Silver 

Pieter In Brant-plate.

Alter Trying to
Washington despatch says : 
a renewed i
building up of the navy 

sess

OFSAFE DEPOSIT
of 16 Brant- 

after 9 1-2
Arthur C. Zimmerman 

place, eilverplate worker, 
years’ continuous
wife, yesterday morning culminated his 
inhuman conduct by striking her several 
heavy blows
mer, inflicting two deep gashes and re
ducing her to a lamentably weak con
dition. Sinca^ier marriage nine years

Life, health, strength and bo lily vigor ago, Mrs. Zimmerman ^TvnraXcasions 
are the jewels that the sick, suffering miserable life, and on 
and diseased are now looking for. has endeavored to separate «rom her hus-

The thousands who are most deeply band, but unsuccessfully. On Monday 
interested in health-seeking are wisely last he assaulted her violently, and leit 
using nature’s great restorer, Maine's still visible marks upon her throat. On 
Celery Comi>omid. the only medicine that Tuesday she issued a Police Court sum- 
can give true and honest results. ! mous and, tearing further violence if it

A warning at this time is necessary, j were served the same evening, rcstra#»- 
as many unscrupulous dealers are l ink- ed it until Wednesday morning, when 
ing use of the words "Celery” and her apprehensions were fully justified. 
“ Connxmnd.” | She handed the document, to her husband

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Coin- about 8 o’clock, as he was about to 
jiouud, for the benefit of the sick and | proceed to work, 
afflicted, beg to state that they have j atroek Her With a Hammer,
uo connection with any pills, liquids or Hhg then went apatairs, aud shortly 
other preparations lieanng the name | a[terwardg came down under’ the impres- 
“Celery’ outside of Paines Udfry Kio„ that he had departed. He was then
Compound. Paine’s standing with a hammen in his hand, en-Ihe only pills that accompany Paine a * the kiteheu door.
Oe ery Compound are ftllll, Kl ^Td seeing hen he turned and struck her sev- Pills, some ot which are to be founu T. «avarelv iioou-the head,
with each bottle o! T^XrimgSts and j The woman ran screaming out of the

PUrL»a.rWills^Pills are a vain- house and tooki refuge with Mrs. Cam- dealers. These Wills Pills are a, va^u-a ueighboL with whom she aud
able auxiliary to natures B her husband boarded for two weeks oncue, and are far superior to any others ‘^ir arrival Irom the States a month 
advertised.

Dealers are simply trading on the îùar- M
velous reputation and success of Paine’s Stabbed Himself In the Breait
Celery Compound for their own selfish Zimmerman, imagining doubtless that
ends when they use the name “ Celery.’ he had inflicted fatal wounds, took . a 
It is therefore our duty to warn all keen-edged butcher’s knife, ran upstairs, 
purchasers, that we only prepare Paine’s anti locked himseli in a bed room. He 
Celery Compound, and that “ Celery ’-’ then slashed his own wrists aud stabbed 
pills aud other preparations using the himself in the left breast, narrowly miss- 
words “Celery ” are intended to draw jug. the heart, but penetrating the lung, 
attention from the great medicine, üfe an while Mrs. Zimmerman had raised
Paine’s Celery Compound, that “ makes an alarm aud a policeman, having ar- 
people well.” 24 rived on the scene, the door was burst

open, when Zimmerman was found upon 
the floor in an unconscious condition, 
with the knife in his breast.

Boots and Shoes.VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-»te. NEW COLORS, 

NOBBY STYLES, 
ALL QUALITIES.

ill-treatment of his

Two Wholesale Stocks 
Bought At 

40c on the Dollar 
Of the Wholesale Pricq.

A MATTER OF VITAL 
IMPORTANCE.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
St prices ranging from $5 to $50 
Per annum, according to size. •

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Pire or Accident.

For full.Information apply to 24

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

on the head with a ham-

r-:

Many of our heaviest purchases 
have formerly been sold to the 
trade, but this time we decided to 
run a Jas. H. Rogers

SPEOIAIj

SALE Corner King and 
Church-Sts.

GOOn-RIK lit 1 H OLH A RUHRF. a number of 
Canadian water»
speedily armed with rapid-firing guns and dispose of this Stock retail. SO 
^mouTour74pinWj:rkasgweLi « ■ that our many customers and the
imjxirtant commercial centres- as Buf- pyfijjy generally would reap the 
fain, Cleveland and Détroit. f ,, , B J r

. If Congress can be made to believe that lull benefit, 
held last night. Before the regiment left the placiugl oi a fen- speedy gunboats on' 
the shed Col. Hamilton addressed the j tbe jakee would not bei a contravention 
men, thanking them for the large parade : of our treaty relations with Great Brit- 
and dwelling on the pleasant memories a;n, there is little doubt that an appro- 
associated with the old shed. As the 1 priation for this purpose will be prompt- 
boys marched the band played “ Auld made the next House. It has been 
Lang Syne.” The march was via Jarvis, I snggeeted that these boats have a dis
cing, Church, Carlton, Yonge, Queen and piacement of about 1000 tone, an* that 
University-streets to the new drill shed, y,ey be aj.med W1[h haii a doien or more 
where j)hysical drill was performed, after foar.incb rapid-firing guns. This would 
which all arms and accoutrements were giyc them a,a offensive quality fully 
left at the new shed, where the parade al to the deraands that might be made 
next Wednesday night will form. npon them, aud they would serve as the

The parade state showed 045 of all nnckaa of a small lake navy, to which 
ranks. Twelve men are taken on the additfom might be made from the more 
strength of the regiment and 13 dis- „wift of tho vessels now plying those 
charged. Corporal O. Freer of C com- waters as freight and passenger boats, 
pany has been promoted to sergeant, Majiy oI tUe6e latter could be converted 
VISf, Burns. ... into acceptable cruisers by arming them

The following are extract from gen- With light rapid-firing guns, and 
era! order No. 15 : During the absence in would probably be done in the event of 
England of Lt.-Col. W. D. Otter, D.A.G., r
from March 27 inst., Major Lawrence Bu
chan, B.R.C.I., will command No. 2 mili
tary district, together with No. 2 Re
gimental Department, R.R.C.I., and A 
Squadron Royal Canadian Dragoons, at
tached to that department. Having been 
appointed to the temporary command of 
No. 2 district, Major Buchan, is granted 
the brevet rank of Lieut.-Colonel in the 
rative militia.

The invitation of Lieut.-Col. Gibson 
aud the 13th Batt. to the Queen’s Own 
to Hamilton on the Queen's Birthday 
was submitted by Col. Hamilton to the 
regiment, and they will decide by next 
Wednesday night whether they will 
spend the holiday at the city under the 
mountain.

Much dissatisfaction is being express
ed among the officers of the Queen's Own 
in reference to the new Armories being 
used for the coming horse show. It will 
interefere to a great extent with the 
spring drill, and for that aud other rea
sons the officers think that the using 
of the Armories for anything excepting 
military affairs is unjust.

The Boys in tireen Will Drill There No 
, More.

The first parade of the spring drill aud 
the last official parade of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles at the old Drill Shed

ARTICLÈS FOR SALE.
T' O PURCHASE-TWO EIOHT-ROOMED 
-A. Houses. ail Improvements, vicinity 
College and SpadUia: for spot cash, or with 
5 per cent, mortgage. Full written descrip
tion to J. g. J. G uniting, 117 Grange-ave.

W. FT O = D AYwas
Ù To avoid interfering with onr 

regular trade all goods must be 
sold before tho end of next week.

We are offering Gents’ Boston 
Calf Lace Boots

port A World 
SloneNEW

P> INK AND BLUR OPEN FRONT 
X shirts, witfli 2 collars and cuffs, spe
cial $1. AmVther li.ne, better quality, with 
attached cuffs, same price at Dint tun’s.

the
CttiblZephyrs, Lawns,

Lappet Muslins,

Ginghams,
NAVY FLANNEL .SHIRTS, COLLAR
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attached, 75c, reççu-lnr $1. 
soteen shirts 75c, worth $1. Dixon's 65 
King west. t

ago. 65c a Pair.

Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes as 
low as

Print Cambrics,

Pique Suitings

TTrASHING 1 FOUR-IN-HANDS. WITH - 
VV out billing, new designs, 4 for 50c, 

worth 20c ea-ch; Satin Llined Derby Ties, 
25c. Dixon’s.

40c a Pair.

If yon] fail to secure either a 
pair of boots, shoes or slippers at 
half the wholesale price do not 
blame ns.

XT'ID GLOVES. 75c. SI AND $1.35: STOR- 
XX. ey’s Mhcha. $1.50; white kid, 
Dixon’s, 65 Kihg west.

and Vesting*50c.

"1TTLTERPROOF INVERNESS COATS $5, 
▼ V worth $10; umbrellas, 50c up; spring 

underwear, 50c up; special values this week 
at Dixon s.

are shown In latest -novelties 
of the season.

this

war.
Meanwhile it is believed that some steps 

should be taken lor the building up of a 
distinctive naval squadron on the lakes, 
and the initiative will nbt be delayed 
longer than next winter. If such an ap
propriation be made the bill will doubt
less provide that they shall be con
structed on the lakes.

The Potato Patch Scheme.
Editor World : The problem of how 

to care for the poor and unemployed is 
an important one. The idea of utiliting 
idle laud by those fortunate enough not 
tp possess any commends itself to all 
wishing to lessen in onr cities the num
ber dependent upon civic grants to chari
ties. The success of Detroit places before 
ns the following necessity : 
point ment at an early date by the Parks 
and Gardens Committee, to whom this 
question is referred, of a sub-committee 
consisting, I suggest, of City Relief Offi
cer Taylor, Park Commissioner Cham
bers, and èuch aldermen and public citi- 
Eens, without fee, limited in number and 
with all necessary powers to deal with 
such grant as the city may take to carry 
out the idea projfosed. The ground 
should be selected at once, plowing 
ranged for, and such -seed as the circum
stances require procured. Our seed 
chants will surely donate seed in the way 
of potatoes, beans, turnips, beets, 
for the purpose, upon request; such 
done in Detroit. The crop 
planted, cultivated and harvested by 
the people under the supervision of the 
committee. Widows with half-grown 
boys should receive first recognition, and 
City Belief Officer Taylor would prove 
most valuable in his knowledge of the de
serving. The boys will thus be taught 
linbits of industry aud thrift, and in
stead of drifting into possible mischief 
and crime will eventually, by habit, be
come public-spirited and useful eitieeus.

Detroit’s first year cost $3600, and de
ducting the value of plows, etc., the cost 
per lot to the committee was- $3.45, aud 
the total value of the crop $14,000. The 
crop, although planted late in Junte,was 
a success, and an exhibit -grown upon 
soil “fertilized by old tin cans and 
boots and shoes,’’ was awarded a diplo
ma. by the State Agricultural Society.

The experiment proved, says their 
Mayor, that at least 95 per cent, of the 
people who are in destitute circumstances, 
u* a result of the hard times, are ready, 
willing aud anxious to work.

That a large number of these people 
can be supported by utilizing vacant land 
in the outskirts of the city.

That a very small space of ground is 
sufficient to raise vegetables sufficient to 
support a family through winter.

That the amount of vegetables pil
laged was no larger than from ordinary 
market {gardens.

That the’citizens would prefer the laud 
tilled by the poor ratner than pay a 
large tax for their support.

That the needy are thereby assisted 
without creating the demoralization in 
the habits oi the people that gratuitous 
aid always entails. As a man obtains 
in this way the result of his own laboiv 
he is not known as a pauper, with all 
that word implies to

OR SAIJ£—BUTOHER CART AND TWO 
Runabout Wetrons ; «Ifo Builder s Wagon. 

Apply to John Teevin, 50-54 McGill-etreet.
F Roth Will Probably Recover.

Dr». Badie and Fisher were summoned, 
and attended to the injuries oi bothi 
man and wife. Zimmerman was taken in 
the ambulance to the General Hospital., 
His wodnds, though dangerous, are uot 
oi themselves fital. His wile, who is 
in a jritiable condition, was also taken 
yesterday alteruoou to the same insti
tution. Her injuries are uot dangerous. 
The children were conveyed to the Sliel-

John Ditto 8 SolGUINANE BROS.,VHOPBBTIES TOR SALE.
OIXTY ACRES FIRST - CLASS GARDEN 

laûd. 9 miles wear of Toronto, ten acres 
fruit, all kind*, good buildings, near rifle range. 
Particulars. D. Graham. Dixie P. O., or Edwards. 
1257 Quean wesï, Parkdale. 6246

The Monster Shoe House
214 YONGE-STREET.

tfcThe ap- KING-STREET,

Opposite the Post office ! 

Ripe
Bermuda 
Tomatoes I

TROB BILL AO *t! 'ST CBATRLLR.

The Murderer • Trial to Be Commenced 
This Morning.

Stratford, March 27.—The grand jury 
brought in a true bill against Amedee 
Chatelle for the murder of Jessie Keith 
iaOctober last. The prisoner was not 
areaigned in court. The trial is pre- 
emptorily fixed to open at 9 o’clock in 
the morning.

The W ild Flowers or Canada.
Will it be believed by Canadians that 

the Wild Flowers ol Canada are recognit- 
ed by the best judges the world over as 
amongst the most beautiful flora grown 
in any laud under the sun? The study 
of the wild flowers is becoming a per
fect craze in Great Britain and the 
United States and must, in a very short 
time, spread over Canada like a wave. 
Then it will be that Canadians will feel 
what a woeful condition it is not to 
know the Wild Flowers of Canada.

AMUSEMENTS.PERSONAL.

"PERSONAL—READER FOR COMFORTABLE 
JT air pad truss “Pneumatic.” guaranteed to 
suit ell employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 end evenings.

Zimmerman was not a man of intem
perate habits, but of a jealous and easi
ly excited disposition. He was rough in 
his manner. His wife considers him in
sane and says that be has frequently 
beatqn her and threatened murder. He 
would often awaken her during the night
time by seiziag her throat, at the same 
time threatening to kill her and the 
children. Last Sunday lie attempted to 
throw his little boy out of the window 
and also assaulted his daughter. He is 
45 years of age, of dark aspect and 
black beard. His wife is a slightly- 
built woman of 36.

i
lii

ed
Every Evening. No Matinees.

aldwins,
THE WHITE MAHATMAS. - -= 

Next Week—“Sowing the Wind."

Til©WANTED. ar-

-J" WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN _X and women who want to make money and 
do a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents tor full particular». 
Address Theo. Noel. Toronto.

mer-

etc., JORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
This Week—Matinees Tues.. Thura. and 8at.

was 
will bv4l> 40c lb. A treat for epicures.

STROH’S VAUDEVILLES Scollops & PrawnsHELP WANTED.
XX7ANTED AT ONCE CARRIAGE TRIMMER YV to take charge of trimming department. 
Apply to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Out.

• Sowing the Wind** Coming.
“Sowing the Wind,” Sydney Grundy's» 

great “sex against sex” drama, which 
was the dramatic event of last season 
during its 200 nights’ run at the Em
pire Theatre, New York, will be given 
all next week at the Grand Opera House, 
and Mr. Charles Frohman will send us 
his great cast, the roster of which 
«I>eak8 for itself: Messrs. J. H. Gilmour, 
Thomas W’hiffen, Frank Mills, S. E. 
Springer, Guy Standing, Frederick 
Strong, Harry Phillips, Harold Howard 
aud Misses Mary Hampton, Minnie Bow
en, Carrie Keeler and Emily Dodd.

The Great FOUGERE The only STBOH.
The Marvelous BICKETT3. 
High-Class Artists — ESo

Ha«l Ill-Treated. His Wife for Year*.
Although only .i*n Toronto a month Mrs. 

Zimmerman has several times complained 
to the police oi her husband’s conduct, 
and has Recently . .deposited with^ Inspec
tor Stark an envelope supposed to con
tain her marrla^te- certificate, which she 
was afraid would be destroyed.

Jealousy, it is said, is the motive of 
Zimmerman’s crime, but his wife declares 
that not the slightest ground for it ex
ists. V

Zimmerïnan cam# to Toronto some 
years ago from the States, deserting his 
wife and family for another woman. His J 
wife, however, followed, 
wai» compelled to vacate.

860
Next Week-PECK’S BAD BOY. 75c a quart at

ASSEY MUSIC HALLM CLEGHORN’SBUSINESS CARDS.
Italian Assassins Shot.

New York, March 27.—Tho Herald’s 
Valparaiso cable says : The President de
nied the last appeals to reprieve the 
assassins of the Italian Freddi, and they 
were shot yesterday*

Money saved aad pain relieved bJ the 
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a smal^ quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough., heat» a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

f SLAND—CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM 
JL yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.50 from Conger s
dock, foot of Church-street._________ _____
"XTENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER JtV —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370J4 College-street, Toronto, and for sale
by all druggists. ____________
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 

1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

Positively the last opportunity of 
hearing the celebrated French humorist 
and satirist,

FULTON MARKET,max o»hell
To-Morrow Night.

••American Society Up To Date.**
Plan now open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Reserved seats 50o and 75c; admiaskm top 
gallery 25c.

Max O’Rell retires from platform life on 
the 9th of April.

246
The Irrepressible •Bad Boy ”

Atkinson’s Comedy Company will pre
sent an old-time favorite at the Toront* 
to Opera House next week. “Peek’s Bad 
Boy” is reported to have with him this 
season a fresh lot of jokes and tricks, 
calculated to make the lives of hie pa, 
hir ma, his chum, the 
German grocery man an 
tims more miserable than ever before. 
It is said that no dull moments will be 
allowed in the presentation of the piece, 
because it has been improved iu nearly 
every scene, and now takes rank among 
the foremost farce-comedies of the day. 
New songs and dances will be introduced, 
as well las many new tricks and sc he pee. 
Wherever the “Bad Boy” has been given 
this seasbn it lias gained praise from 
both press and public. The sale of seats 
begins to-day.

and her rival
The TuJ 

t he mo nui 
Messrs. F 
street eaJ 
Show of I 
26 and 261 

After shl 
Landseer 1 
Pittsburg! 
for the t| 
bo sent uJ 
the EngliJ 
London. I

"Q TENOGRAPHERS—NELSON K. BUTCHER, 
^ 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machine» 
rented. He sell typewriter ribbons and caroons 
of special quality for flue work.”
/ vaEVILLK DAIRY—478 YONUE-BTKEEi — 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.
T~T AMILH N TEBiitj, AUCTIONEER,' CEN- 
XX. rral Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, oestres consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Good» converted into cash ex
peditiously. Bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 

oods consigned for absolute sale.

3MILWAUKKh*H LATEST FIRE. ELLEN
BEACH YAWThe Losses Aggregate a Million—A List of 

the Losers.
Milwaukee, March 27.—At 2.45 o’clock 

this morning one ol the worst of the 
many destructive fires iu the history of 
tAis city was finally got under control. 
At that time over $1,000,000 worth of 
property had been destroyed, and 20 
business firms had lost their stock and 
buildings. There were also many minor 
losses, including offices, flats and small 
«hops.

The principal loners are Plajikingttin 
Estate, on building, occupied by Lan- 
d&uer & Co., and Tanner & Co., and 
Public Library, $150,000 ; Landauer & 
Co., wholesale drygoods, $400,000 ; Taji- 
Jner & Co., wholesale furniture, $100,000; 
Reliance Storage Co., $25,000; Barling & 
Wambold, retail clothiers, $90,000; Be 
diet & Co., wiioLeeal® clothiers, $75,000; 
Columbian Clothing Co., $10,000; Y.M.C.A. 
buildings, $76,000 ; other losses iu Li- 

1 brary building, $10,000 ; Robel & 
Richardt, art store, $4000. On the 
north side of the avenue the principal 
losses are : Joseph Amechier, saloon and 
household goods, $5000; Joseph Horwitz, 
pawnbroker, $1000; Schütz Brewing 
Co., building, $10,000; Hnllara buildings, 
$5000. Damage to other buildings on 
the north side of Grand-avenue $3000 ; 
Y.M.C.A. building $75,000.

The Public Library had a narrow es
cape, and there is some damage by water. 
The Foster building, on the corner of 
Fourth and Grand-avenue,partly destroy
ed, lose $20,000. James Morgan & Co.’s 
stock of drygoods was damaged by water 

now jf opose a sim- to the extent of $50,000. The larger con
cern^ are well insured.

policemau, the 
a his other vic- And Distinguished Artists,

Tuesday, Apr. QO
Subscription lists now open at Nordheim- 

era’ and Gourlay. Winter & Learning’*.

A UDITORIUM — Saturday, March 
P 30. 8 p.m, 
r Rev. w. r>. p. BUnss.
Rector Chirr ch oI the Carpenter, Boston, 
wUl lectuire on “Socialism, the Coming 
Freedom.’’

Reserved seats 25c; admï^siion 10c and 
upwards. Plan o-peos at AirtHtorLum, Sat
urday morning.

Buirl
Vances oc g
Confidential.

AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
felt rubber and 
o for driving or 

buckled.

/ Ails» Las Ik
JjL boots at Maple Hail — a 
leather boot combined, buit&bl 

uriing? you can have either gaiter or
Lapl&naer a waterproof and frost proof 

boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them iu four different styles. Maple Hail, 
137 and litibKing-street east.
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Max O'ltcll To-Morrow.
Max 0’Rtell bide farewell to platform 

life on the 9th of n£xt month in New 
York. The last opportunity of hearing 
him in Toronto will be given in the Mas
sey Hall to-morrow night. His subject, 
“ American Society Up to Date,’” is said 
to be a most laughable comment on 
American society from a Frenchman’s 
point of view. The seats for to-morrow 
night are selling rapidly.

4-llmore's Band Coming.
Gilmore’s Band is booked for three con

certs in the Massey Music Hall next 
month. The band is now playing with 
the greatest success to immense audi
ences in the Southern States. Victor 
Herbert^ the well-known ’cello artist, 
who was Seidl’s assisting conductor, is 
bandmaster.

HERR KLINGENFELD’8 
SYMPHONY 
46 INSTRUMENTS
PAVILION,Tuesday, April 2nd

Prices 25c, 50c and 750-
Plan at Nordheimern’ Friday, 10 a. m.

ORCHESTRAmne-MARR1AGE LICENSES.
poor but sensitive 
JAMES R. CODE. RUPTURE

DEFORMITIES
Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

6. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreeL Evenings, 53UH. ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

persons.
Jarvie-Btreet.

• Is Too Thin.The Sch<

ClrD MEDICAL. Editor World: Regarding Mr. J. R. 
Code’s proposition to the Fire and Light 
Committee, that the vacant lands of the 
city be offered by the owners for use as 
potato patches, in consideration "pf a 
rebate of taxes, I think this is about 
the “coolest” proposition to enable 
speculators to hold land at the public 
expense that could well be imagined. 
What does it mean? Simply this: Certain 
gentlemen have bought lau<V lor the pur
pose of speculation, and are no\v busily 
engaged in waiting for thé community 
to increase its value. Not satisfied with 
this, however, they 
pie and effective pla^ by which the com
munity may also have the privilege of 
paying their taxes in the meantime. 
They are giving up nothing by allowing 
the land to be used for potatoes, as it 
would simply lie vacant it it were uot, 
but when the demand for the land, for 
higher use, is sufficient to give it the 
satisfactory increase in value, they will 
request Mr. Potato Grower to step 
aside, sell the land, and quietly pocket 
the “unearned increment,” Tom, vDick 
and Harry having paid their taxes dur
ing the arduous process of “holding” 
the land.

If the city must tax the employed to 
provide potatoes for the unemployed, 
hadn’t it better be done directly, and 
the holders of vacant land included with 
the rest of us? Mr. Code is reported to 
have said this idea is on the line of the 
recent article iu The World. If he re
fers to the editorial headed, ‘“The Peo
ple’s Heritage,” he entirely fails to 
grasp the situation. That article was 
a “‘single tax article, and the single 
tax, whatever its merits, or demerits, 
is most certainly not a scheme to take 
taxes off vacant land, but to put them 
off.”

This latter system would supply 
plenty of vacant land for po
tato patches upon which the pota
to man could stay as long as he cared 
to, and would enable him to pay his 
hare of the taxes into the bargain.
No! No! Mr. Editor, this scheme is' 

“too thin,” and I trust you will do 
your share towards nipping it iu the 
bud. The whole question, however, is 
productive of some very wholesome 
thinking on the laud question. M.

w You oan t>uy fOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. NaT- 
trese. Hen wood <fc Temple. Janes 

Building. N.K. corner King and Yonge-atreein. AUTHORS & COX,
135 Church-st., Tot^nto

This 1» to certify that I was rupt^of: 
and for eighteen months tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED *•" ;; 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work •» 
the time. I am as well an if

Unleavened
Bread

ART.
X "w?~L.' FOR81 BK~PUPIL OF MON& 

(J 0 Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pasted etc. 
btudio, til King-street east. SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

VETERINARY....-Z from
, - for the Is*QNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- been hurt, and have been «o

I recommend your truss as thii W* 
HERBERT ALLEN*

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

peranoe-etreet, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1HV4-86 begins October 17th. THE UN! WEBB CD., LTD. year, 

in use.
Klingenfrld Orchestra.

Tho first concert by this orchestra of 
45 instruments will be given in the Pa
vilion on Tueeday evening next. A great 
dteal of work has been done to get the 
selections into their present high stand
ard of excellence. A most enjoyable ev
ening is promised, as the assisting solo
ists are all of exceptional ability, being 
Miss Florence Marshall, pianiste; Mme. 
Kliugenfeld, mezzo soprano; Miss Ethel 
Burnham, violinist; Mr. Paul Hahn, 
cellist, and Signor Fabiani, harp virtu
oso. The plan opens at Nordheimers’ 
tormorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

MUSICAL.
The Wit bash Railroad tba t 

wind447 Yonge-st.
\ .................................. ....................... .

22 THE DOMINION BANK
J>IV1L>KN1>S.W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 

Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stiaio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, lu a. in.

lessons only at residence,

P. is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beat line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California aud all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping aud chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables aud full particulars from auy 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Small PHI. Small Dose. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. NOTICE U hereby given Mint acapital «to.
to S p.m. Evening 
• Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-sweoi. Small Price. of Thires per cent, upon the 

of this Institution has this day be®n ^ 
clared for the current quarter, ana 
the same will be payable at the Ban js* 
House i-n thiia city, cm and after Weff-MÜ 
dajy. tiie fi-r.t day oi neit- m

The transfer book, will be clo.ed 
the 20th to the 30tb of April next,

Tenders Carpentering Work 
Canadian Horse Show,

BILLIARDS.
Jfc.....

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
baud Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

fcizos end designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced aud inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and Frèncb inanufao- 

ivory ball», cue tips, chain, greeu aud 
white Docnet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped aud numbered in eohd colors, chemical 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shnns, crack or ureak. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
catalog to bamuel May & Co., 66 King-suees 
west, Toronto.

Teridw1!!! be received for the construc
tion of a (wpotSetti grand stand in the New 
Armouries, Toronto, Canada, for the Can
adian Horse Show, to be held on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, April 18, 19 
and 20, 1895,

Tenders will be received up till Wednes
day, April 3, at noon.

Plans, specifications, ©to., can be seen 
at office of Fred. L. Fellowes, engineer in 
charge, at 18 King-street west, Toronto.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDTbc law Concert.
Althpugli the dnAe of this concert is 

ajinost a mouth distant over 150 names 
jieprjv.ent^ig nearly 400 seats, hvae al
ready been pladed on the subscription 
liats. As a great deal of curiosity is 
aroused regarding the remarkable range 
of Miss Yaw’s voice, tho following is 
quoted from The Commercial Appeal, 
Memphis, Tefjn., of March 5 : Miss Yaw 
came, sang and conquered. No person 
in the large audience which gre'eted her 
ever heard such vocalization before. 
Nearly every selection was made with 
a view to gratifying the curiosity of 
her hearers. She struck A. C. and E 
above what is generally known—to pnt 
it plainly—as high C. This was mar
velous—the performance of the impos

sible.
Subscription blanks may be found at 

Nordheimers’ or Gourlay, Winter & 
Leeming’s.

tur«.
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by 2SSS=«§3

tog II.3,.e ib M. City, on Wedae.dV.tM 
29th day of May dext, at the hour 
o'clock noon.

{ } AberJ
The loo 

the mi'd vJ 
■ in Mutual] 

Ice was all 
tie York i| 

. lttnk was
▲BKRI

E. P. Lynch]I J.Hierf

k Mil’s Vitalize!In Thirty three States. «
The editpr of a leading New England 

paper, who has traveled extensively in 
33 states, says: “In my opinion the New 
York Central is a perfect road, and all 
who travel by auy other line do not'get 
in any way the comfort and pleasure 
which is obtaihed by selecting this line.”

.  Also Nervous Debility,
iBP II T1 THI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, tains,in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain to Urine 
knd all ailments brought on by Youthful
[Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
(Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street,
I_______________Toronto, Ont.____________

By order ©f tîhte Board,
R. H. BETHUNE*

General Manager,

LEGAL CACD5.
’rpELEPHONE 360-JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, JL Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Jaues Building- 
75 Y'onge-street, Torontu_____________

SHOOTING AFFRAY IN BARIS.

41Am English Bookmaker Pats Three Balls 
Into an American Confrere.

Parie, March 27.—A shooting alfray 
ed in the Northern Railway sta

tion in this city to-day^resulting iff 
the# fatal injury of one of the principals. 
An American named Wendell Read, who' 
was residing at the Hotel Scribe, was 
standing in the Gare du Nord, when he 
was approached by an Englishman nam
ed O'Brien. The .latter drew a revol
ver and fired three shots at Read, all 
oZ them taking effect. Read fell to the

, and 
to the h

1895.Toronto^ Mardh,
V^LARKE, BOWES. HILTON & bW’ABEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jauee Build- 
lugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. ti. Clarke. «J.C., R H. 
Bowep, F. A. Hilton, Cuariea 3wa0ey, E. Soon 
Griffin. H. L Watt. __________ _

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give- it a trial and be convinced.

occurr

=w OBB Â BAORU, BARRISTERS, SOL1- J a citors, Af.oruey», etc., 'J Quebec
bank Cbambgrs, Hiog-etreet east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
b’. Lobb. James Band.
d ^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIG 6. BaR- 

rxsters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Adelaide- 
■ireet easi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A; J. A. Mau- 
aouaid, A. H. Briggs, >1.A., LL.B.

NOT ONE DAY F1NANC1A L. __ _
A LAKli amount 6v private funds

to loa at low rates. Read, Read <fc Knight, 
hq! loi tors, etc., T5 K,lng-»treet oaat, Toronto. ed
rr per cent, fob large loans on
o KilvedittHl «ecurity. John Stork 6 Co., 2d
Toronto-atreet.___ ____________________________

FREE FROM HEADACHE.
Royal Arcanem.

The regular meeting of Canada Coun
cil to-night (Thursday) is to be an open 
affair and the ^nembers are to have a 
good time. Invitations have been sent 
to all the grand officers and to the offi* 
cens and members of other city councils').

Imlerilay’i Fire»
A still alarm to College-street 

called the fireme-n to Bat hurst-street 
School yesterday at noon. Damage wate 
done to the extent of $25. The cause off 
the blaze is unknown, but the shrroundj- 
ings pointed to incendiarism.

Fire in a stable at 9 Bruce-street, 
owned and occupied by J. J. Marshal^, 
caused damage to the extent of $10|0 
at about 10.30 last night. The loss |s 
covered by insurance iu the Hand 
Hand Company. Cause unknown.

Three Years of Suffering, Head
ache Every Day, and No Relief 
From Doctors or Medicine Until 
B.B.B. Made a Complete Cure.

Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache for 
the past three years, and was not free 
from it a single day. I used doctors’ 
medicines and all others I çould think 
of, but it did me no good. My cousin 
said I must try B.B.B., because it is the 
best medicine ever made, and I 
three bottles of it, with the result that 
it has completely cured me. I think Bur
dock Blood Bitters, both for headaches 
aud as a blood purifier, is the best in 
the world, and am glad to recommend 
it to all my friends.

MISS FLORA MCDONALD,
Glen Norman, Out.

floor, bleeding from his wounds 
O’Brien was seized aud taken 
police station. The wounded man was I 
taken to the hospital. Read and O’Brien 
are bookmakers, and, it is understood, 
the shooting grew out ot a quarrel about 
money. Read is iu a critical condition.

Q^KOKGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, BOLICI- ss*I Train ha« cured m*”£rin, 
can cure you. Perfect fit £gloclti
t«d by b: LIXDMAN, I 0-*
85 York-atroet. Pncne 163a. r

tor, eve., 10 King-si reel worn. The WilkinsonT ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 i loan at 5^ per cent Apply Maclaran- 

Macdooald, Merritt <6 Shepley, 20-80 Tor on to
rn wet. Toronto.
TZ/rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities, 
bought and sold. James C. McGee,

The Toronto Railway
Toronto, Ont., April 2,1894.

Mr. B. Lindman, Toronto, Out.:
Dear Sir,—I have been very badlyjrup- 

tured for the past four years, and have 
tried many different kinds of trusses, 
but none has giveu me more reliei’ aud 
comfort than the Wilkinson Truss you 
fitted on me, ajid I endorse it as only 
a past sufferer can. Yours very truly, 

C. D. SMITH,
Foreman electric department, Toronto 

Railway Company.
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

HOTELS.
Winchester 

srliament-si
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
>he door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 6.

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, ^ Established *» j
/halj Debentures 

Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreek DYEING

PHONES |g 1UnVo5r^V"
8TOCKWELL. HENDERSON ^CO-'^ » TfOUS 

office and works, 103 Klne ■ ■ **v
offices at 259 and 772 Y®nr£'xpre»s p»li 

Strictly first-class houw. 
one way on goods from a <ust»*wi

ed Five t’blldren Itui’itrd Alive.
Minot, N.D., March 27.—The house oi 

I Phoenix Christensen, a carpenter, was 
j burned last night. Five children, rang- 
1 ing iu ag3 from 3 to 15 years, perished 
in the flames. i •

CLEANINGSr PER CENT.—MONEY TO LOAN IN LaRGE 
O sums on first-class real estate A. Willi», 
1 Toron to-street.

took AND
4G25

1 XAV1SVILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINN8 
1 J proprietor, Davisvilit^ North Toronto. Ont.

the door. Meals on European EDUCATIONAL.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
\^/ and bi rat lord — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools. Circular» tree. _____________

AKKER’tt bHORTHaND bUtiOUL RJfc- 
JL> opens Jan. 7. Evening clames Jan. E

street cars uass 
; liait. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Lvery accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists un<i summer boarders.
1) DfcMLLL HOÜbtt. ORÏLUA—RATR3 *1 TO 

$1.50 per day; flrei-ciass accommoda ton, 
•veiers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

Lived to He 164.
Monticello, N.Y., March 27.—Jane Har

ris died laat night, aged 104 years. She 
great-great-grandmother.
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BISCUITS.
All kinds of imported 
Fancy Biscuits.
Consignments of Hunt- 
ley & Palmer’s and the 
New York Biscuit Com
pany’s finest Just re
ceived.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street.

Tel. 3266 and 4075.
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